
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

CHARLES CAGLE, an individual,

on behalf of himself and all others

similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

vs. CLASS ACTION

PROCOLLECT, INC., a Texas

corporation,

Defendant.

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND INCIDENTAL RELIEF

Plaintiff, Charles Cagle, an individual, on behalf of himself and all others similarly

situated, sues Defendant, ProCollect, Inc., a Texas corporation, and alleges:

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. This is an action brought pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692, et sequi, known more

commonly as the "Fair Debt Collection Practices Act" ("FDCPA"), which prohibits debt

collectors from engaging in abusive, deceptive and unfair practices.

II. JURISDICTION

2. The jurisdiction of this Court arises under 15 U.S.C. § 1692k and 28 U.S.C.

§1337.

III. ALLEGATIONS AS TO PARTIES

3. Plaintiff, Charles Cagle ("Mr. Cagle"), is suijuris and a resident of Broward

County, Florida.
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4. At all times material hereto, Defendant, ProCollect, Inc. ("ProCollect"), was a

Texas corporation, doing business in Broward County, Florida.

5. Defendant is or was engaged in the collection of debts from consumers using the

mail and telephone. Defendant regularly attempted to collect consumer debts alleged to be due to

another in Broward County, Florida.

IV. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

6. For an extended period of time, Defendant acted as the debt collector for various

residential rental apartment complex owners in the State of Florida, including but not necessarily

limited to Jacksonville Student Housing, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("JSH").

7. In the course of its representation of the various apartment properties, Defendant

regularly collected or attempted to collect monies from consumers for delinquent rent payments

and fees under lease agreements ("Apartment Fees").

8. On or about August 13, 2016, Mr. Cagle entered into a Student Housing Lease

Contract with JSH to rent a student apartment for the use of his son in college.

9. On or about August 2, 2017, Defendant sent or caused to be sent to Mr. Cagle

written correspondence, known more commonly in the collection industry as a "dunning letter,"

for the purpose of collecting monies for Apartment Fees purportedly owed by Mr. Cagle to the

Apartment ("Collection Communication").

10. A true and correct copy of the Collection Communication is attached hereto and

incorporated by reference as Exhibit "A."

11. The Collection Communication provided stated, inter alia, as follows:

Please note that Federal law gives you thirty (30) days from the

date you receive this letter to dispute the validity of the above-

referenced debt, or any portion thereof. If you do not dispute

the debt within the foregoing thirty (30) day period, we will
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assume the debt is valid. If you notify us in writing within the

foregoing 30-day period that the debt, or any portion thereof,

is disputed, we will obtain verification of the debt or a copy of a

judgment against you, if applicable, and mail the same to you.

In this same written notice, you may also ask us to provide you

with the name and address of the original creditor, if it is

different from the current Creditor referenced above.

(emphasis by Plaintiff).

V. DEFENDANT'S PRACTICES

12. It is or was the policy and practice of Defendant to send collection letters in the

form of Exhibit "A" to consumers in a manner which was reasonably calculated to confuse or

frustrate consumers with respect to advising consumers as to the right of consumers with respect

to the validation of consumer debts under 15 U.S.C. §1692g.

VI. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

13. This action is brought on behalf of a class consisting of (i) all persons with

addresses in the state of Florida (ii) to whom letters the same form as Exhibit "A" were sent (iii)

in an attempt to collect a debt which, according to the nature of the creditor or the debt, or the

records of the creditor or defendants, was incurred for personal, family, or household purposes

(iv) which were not returned undelivered by the U.S. Post Office (v) during the one year period

prior to the filing of the complaint in this action.

14. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief based on the Defendant's use of letters

in the form of Exhibit "A" that the class is so numerous that joinder of all members is

impractical. Based on Defendant's use of letters in the form of Exhibit "A," Plaintiff estimates

that the class includes hundreds or thousands of class members.

15. There are questions of law or fact common to the class, which common issues

predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The common factual issue
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common to each class member is that each was sent a letter in the form of Exhibit "A." The

principal legal issues are whether Defendant's letters in the form of Exhibit "A" violate the

FDCPA by failing to provide a validation notice which complied with the requirements of 15

U.S.C. §1692g.

16. Mr. Cagle's claim is typical of those of the class members. All are based on the

same facts and legal theories.

17. Mr. Cagle will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class. He has

retained counsel experienced in handling actions involving unlawful practices under the FDCPA

and class actions. Neither Plaintiff nor his counsel have any interests which might cause them not

to vigorously pursue this action.

18. Certification of the class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure is also appropriate in that:

(1) The questions of law or fact common to the members of the class

predominate over any questions affecting an individual member.

(2) A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of the controversy.

19. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure is also appropriate in that Defendant has acted on grounds generally applicable to the

class thereby making appropriate declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole.

20. Mr. Cagle requests certification of a hybrid class of Rule 23(b)(3) for monetary

damages and Rule 23(b)(2) for equitable relief.
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VII. ALLEGATIONS OF LAW

21. At all times material hereto, Mr. Cagle was a "consumer" as said term is defined

under 15 U.S.C. §1692a(3).

22. At all times material hereto, JSH and the other owners of apartment complexes

were each a "creditor(s)" as said term is defined under 15 U.S.C. §1692a(4).

23. At all times material hereto, the Apartment Fees purportedly owed to JSH and the

other owners of apartment complexes were a "debt" as said term is defined under 15 U.S.C.

§1692a(5).

24. At all times material hereto, Defendant was a "debt collector" as said term is

defined under 15 U.S.C. §1692a(6).

25. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a) provides, in pertinent part, the following:

Notice of Debts: Contents

Within five days after the initial communication from the

consumer in connection with the collection of any debt, a debt

collector shall, unless the following information is contained in the

initial communication or the consumer has paid the debt, send the

consumer written notice containing:

(1) The amount of the debt;

(2) The name of the creditor to whom the debt is owed;

(3) A statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days after

receiving the notice, disputes the validity of the debt, or any

portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by the debt

collector;

(4) A statement that if the consumer notifies the debt collector in

writing within the thirty day period, the debt, or any portion

thereof, is disputed, the debt collector will obtain verification of

the debt or a copy of the judgment against the consumer and a

copy of such verification or judgment will be mailed to the

consumer by the debt collector; and
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(5) A statement that upon the consumer's written request within

the thirty day period, the debt collector will provide the consumer

with the name and address of the original creditor, if different from

the current creditor.

26. The conduct of Defendant violated the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C.§ 1692, et sequi,

including but not limited to the failure to properly inform the consumer as to the consumer's

rights for debt verification in a manner which was not reasonably calculated to confuse or

frustrate the least sophisticated consumer in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1692g. In particular, the

Defendant improperly required consumers to dispute consumer debts in order to obtain the name

and address of the original creditor in a manner contrary to 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(5).

27. As a result of Defendant's conduct, Plaintiff and the class have suffered a

concrete and legally cognizable injury by not receiving the disclosures mandated by Congress

under the FDCPA. Accordingly, Plaintiff and the class are entitled to an award of statutory

damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k.

28. Plaintiff and the class are entitled to an award of costs and attorney's fees

pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Charles Cagle, an individual, on behalf of himself and all others

similarly situated, requests judgment be entered in his favor and in favor of the class against

Defendant, ProCollect, Inc., a Texas corporation:

A. Declaratory judgment that Defendant's Exhibit "A" violates the FDCPA;

B. Statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k;

C. An award of costs and attorney's fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k; and

D. Such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and equitable.
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff, Charles Cagle, an individual, on behalf of himself and all others similarly

situated, pursuant to Rule 38(b), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, demands a trial by jury of all

issues so triable.

Dated this 9th day ofNovember, 2017.

Rot

Floifda Bar NcLTl 7223

121iS.E.2nj7Avenue

FortWdefdlle, Florida 33316
Telephone: (954) 763-8660

Fax: (954) 763-8607

Email: rphvu@aol.com:

rwmurphv@,lawfirmmurphv.com

Counselfor Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT ''A'' 
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ProCollect 
lncorpor;ited 

P.O. 8o1 SS0369 
Oauas. Teras 7~l~:.-0Jo9 
(2 14) l-41°7788 
(800) 83H186 

Cllalln Ca!)le 

Dear Ch.1r1~ Cagle 

Cr~itor: 

Acccuntll 

Customertr: 

Amount Due: 
Coltection Fee: 

Total Due: 

OlflCe Ho.irs 
Men-Thu~ a·OOAM • 8:00PM (CST) 

Fn 8:00AM. 5.00PM (CST) 
Sat B·OOAM • 2·00PM (CST) 

August 2. 2017 

DISTRICT ON KERNAN 

1467 

2033 

$2,590.56 
$7.50 • 

$2.598.06 

\"'e are <lebt co!l~Ot$. vou, account witll tne at>Ove-1eference<1 CrC(!itOt has bellfl referred to us to, collection. 

Pleas,, no1e 11,111 Federal law g ives you thirty (30) <lays from the dote you receive this letter 10 <lispute the vafidity of the 
above-refe,enced debt. or ony Por1icn thorcof. II you do not d•SJ)\AIO me dobl within the foregoing lhirty (30) day penod. we will 
assume rl'IO debt is valid . II you notify u s in writing willlin the fOl'e{IOing 3().day period that the debt. or any portion thereof, 1$ 

disputed. we will ol>l.lin venr.eation of the debt or a copy of a judgment ag.linst you. if o!lPlicable. and mail the same to you. In this 
s.ime wnUe<'I notice. you m:,y also :,sk us to provide you With tho rwne and addtcss ol lhe crigit1al c,editor. if it is differenl from !he 
curret1t CreditOt reteren~ above. 

P!e.1$e .itso note that the law does not require us lo wo~ until the end of tt1e 30-day period to continue our elfons to collect the 
above Tot11 Oue. Howeve,, if you notify us in writing that !tie <lebt, or any ponion of Ulo deb!. IS Clispuled, °' Ula! you request the 
oarnc and addfess ot the 01!gin111 c:rQQitor. tile !aw require, us lo suapend our coJ!e(tiOn elfons (litigation or otherwiae) until we mail 
the requested Wormation 10 you. a1 wllieh time. we may ,e,.ew our coOeaion effo11s. 

Finally. please understand lhllt lllis iS an attemol to collect a <1ebt. Any in10ffll8lion obtained wia be use<I for 1h31 pu,pose. 

If you halM! any questions regarding your acoount or if you wish to pay Yot/1 bill. P1eese feel free 10 give us a call or visil us at 
pa~aymenlMIIVicea.com. • Collection fee Is authOri?ed by the ag,eemont w ith your Creditor or slate law. 

Cordially. 

Cu118ond 
ProCollect. Inc. 

X 
NMne: 

Aocounl#. 

Customer#: 

Amount Due: 

Amount Paid· 

Chat live with a representative at PayProColled.com 

PleDSe detaeh and ma~ p;iymen1 w:lh COlll>On or visrt PayPrcColiecteom to make a payment on!inc. 

Ch311&s Cagle 

2033 
$2.598.06 

1467 

~ Check EndoGed 

For other payment options. please call ProCollect at (214) ~1-nsa 

Ver PC I ""22/2011 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk
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        Southern District of Florida

Charles Cagle, an individual, on behalf of himself and 
all others similarly situated

ProCollect, Inc., a Texas corporation

ProCollect, Inc. 
 
By serving its Registered Agent: 
Registered Agent Solutions, Inc. 
155 Office Plaza Drive, Suite A 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Robert W. Murphy, Esquire 
1212 S.E. 2nd Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 
Telephone: (954) 763-8660



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: ProCollect Accused of Miscommunicating Consumer’s Debt Dispute Rights

https://www.classaction.org/news/procollect-accused-of-miscommunicating-consumers-debt-dispute-rights



